Annan News
25.09.2020
Autumn is here..
After a hot and sunny first few weeks, we certainly felt the
difference in temperature this week. Undeterred the Oak
Tree Class set off on their trip on Thursday to Firle Beacon.
They were taken in the school minibus and enjoyed flying
the kites they had made. They also certainly found out
what the wind feels like up the hill! Benji asked Mark “what
makes wind?” – there’s something we could all find out the
answer to this weekend.
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Wind Measuring
How do you measure the
wind?
Oscar planned a lesson
for Elder class this week
where he demonstrated
how to make an
anemometer and Emma
brought in all the
materials needed for the
class to make their own.

Up, Up and
Away on Firle
Beacon...

Oscar gave a
Powerpoint presentation
and they all set to work
with amazing results.
They used fans to test
them and recorded their
results.

News from some of 2020’s Year 6 leavers!
We have been sent some great photos of some of last year’s Elder Class Year 6 leavers
who left Annan to go on to secondary school.
We thought you would like to see them.
Mila went to Lewes Old Grammar, Jesse went to Chailey Secondary and Didi went to
Bedes. We look forward to seeing some more photos of more first days very soon.

Didi’s mum, Lisa, said “Didi has had a great first two days at Bedes. She has made lots of
friends and is flying in maths and loving music with Mr Farley. She has been asked to join
the girls football team and the Drama Masterclass.”

Cleaner
We have a vacancy for a cleaner for one hour per day Monday-Friday after school hours.
If you know anyone who might be interested, please ask them to give us a call.

Open Day Saturday 3rd October
We have lots of families booked for a tour on the Open Day on Saturday 3rd October,
9.30am – 1pm. If you have friends who are thinking of booking a visit they will need to do
that asap. There is a booking form on the website or they can ring the school.

What’s on Next Week …
Monday

Lunch – Tacos with rice, beans, cheese & salsa

Tuesday

Lunch – Spanish Omelette + veg

Friday

Flu vaccination in the afternoon

